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American-Soviet Relations in a New Phase
erf Development
After almost a year, the Soviet vlnctblttty* of the Soviet armies,
Union has finally decided to drop the Soviet government was doing
the blockade of Berlin, by which it everything in its powetv to jam
intended to drive the Western our Russian-language broadcast*
Allies out of the German capital, from the West, the "Voice of
thereby to accomplish another America" and the British Broad
coup to foster Its own imperialistic casting Company. According to
designs. With this lifting of the the U. S. official!, this large-scale
blockade, a new phase in Ameri sabotage of the "Voice" has cost
can-Soviet relations is expected to Russia millions of dollars, some
take place. Yet students of So 2,000 of the best-trained Soviet
viet policies are in no mood for specialists are engaged in this vast
rejoicing. They have come to know defensive campaign into which
that whatever happens in Berlin, Moscow has been forced.
the over-all aim of Soviet Russia
Afraid of the Free Word
will not be basically altered. That
aim, naturally, was and still is As in the case of the Berlin
the conquest of the world for com blockade, where the Russians could
BED PERSECUTION OF UK munism.
not stand the comparison between
BAINIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH As a result of the Berlin block their industrial potential with that
On Tuesday evening, May 3rd, are continually looking to the IN USSR SCORED BY ARCH ade, however, one factor In the cold of America, so it is In regard to
BISHOP
war has been clarified. In this the battleof words.
the first ih a new series of public public with a "give me" attitude.
temporary defeat for Soviet Rus The jamming of the Western
We
have
decided
t
o
give
the
public
service programs sponsored by the
In connection with the discus
While viewing with . justifiable 000 Ukrainian displaced persons St George Post No. 401, Catholic something on our own hook." Other sion of the persecution of the sia, it has been clarified. In this broadcasts has conclusively demon
War Veterans, Inc., was presented officers of the Poet" include Harry Church behind the iron curtain, temporary defeat for Soviet Rus strated that the Soviet government
pride its past accomplishments, par more.
sia, it has been revealed that can not afford to allow its citizens
ticularly during the past year, in
In the reports given by John Pan- at their Post Headquarters, 33 Kalan, the 1st Vice Commander, Archbishop Mstyslav, head of the
superiority to listen to what the other side
aiding the Ukrainian displaced per chuk, president, Nicholas Murasz- East 7th Street New York City. Emil Huzar, the 2nd Vice Com Ukrainian Orthodox Church in American technical
sons in Europe to have food, shel ko of Jersey City, Dr. Walter Gal- An appreciative audience of about mander. All are well known in Canada, dispatched a telegram to has proved to be too much for the has to say. For the past three and
Russians.
ter and clothing, and to help them Ian, executive director, Dr. Paul 125 young men and women heard Catholic youth circles.
Dr. Herbert Evatt president of the As a further consequence, we a half years, the Russians have
Father
Mariaus
Horishney,
OSBM,
•v
to emigrate to this country, the Dubas, secretary and Michael DuU.N. General Assembly, reminding shall undoubtedly witness a great vilified the United States, a denun
ciation without a parallel in his
United Ukrainian American Relief bas, treasurer, all of Philadelphia, lecture on "The History and Back
WILKES-BARRE YMCA SCHOOL him of the persecution of the Uk revival of Russian lies, bluffs, de tory. They have represented the
Committee at its second General considerable emphasis was laid ground of the Eastern Catholic
UKRAINIAN C O U R S E AP rainian Orthodox Church by the nunciations and name-calling, for U. S. leaders a s"Hltler's imita
Meeting, held every two years, upon the importance of the over Rite." Father Магіапиз is the
Soviet*.
PROACHING SUCCESSFUL
young
priest
of
the
Basillan
Order
the Russians are discovering that tors," and the. like. Now the lead
and held this time, May 6 and 7 3,000 rallies held under /Commit
In the telegram, sent on April the word is their efficient weapon ers in the Kremlin have revealed
COMPLETION
at the Adelphia Hotel, Philadelphia, tee auspices in various localities, who succeeded in bringing Mrs.
13, 1949, the Ukrainian Orthodox in the cold war with the West their terror at the thought that
resolved unanimously to redouble and especially upon the fine work Oksana Kasenkina into the Cath
In a letter to the Svoboda and prelate stated as follows:
olic
Church
after
her
desperate
It is always cheaper to He than their enslaved subjects might get
its efforts, beginning as of now, being done by Committee branches
The Ukrainian Weekly, Miss Louise
"It is with gratitude that I found produce.
attempt
to
escape
from
being
sent
contaminated by listening to truth
in
leading
citiec,
particularly
in
N.
to help the needy and the poor
back to the Soviet Union and the Dickinson, Program Secretary of out that the present Assembly of
That the Soviet government IF rather than vilification. All the
Ukrainian victims of World War П. Y.C. composed of volunteer workers
the
Young
Men's
Christian
Asso
the United Nations, due to the
walls, the Iron curtains, censor
who spend days on end in the Iron Curtain.
ciation of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., writes representations of free Christian preparing a barrage and that it
This, however, can be accom
ship,
deportations and executions
often tedious task of receiving the
has no intention of coming to a
In his lecture, Father Marianus that the "course which our YMCA
plished only with the closest co
new arrivals, helping them to emphasized the point that the offered in the Ukrainian language peoples, decided to investigate the workable status quo with the West with which the Russians rule in
operation of the rank and .file of
clear the customs, be processed, Eastern Catholic rite is an integral is about to be completed after a trial of Cardinal Mlndazenty and is more than evident We hear Eastern Europe—are shown to be
Ukrainian American society. And
and speeding them on to their part of the Universal Catholic very successful seision. Thought fifteen Protestant clergymen who the constant war-drumming In useless if only one avenue of com
that cooperation can be best exer
are martyrs of our time for
destinations.
Church. "It is indeed unfortunate," you might be interested in know Christ's truth on earth. In con Moscow: one Soviet official after munication with the West is not
cised by contributing generously
blocked.
he
stated,
"that
so
many
member
ing that 20 some people have con nection with this I deem it my another Issues a statement derid
A highlight of the meeting was
to the Committee's relief fund.
the dramatic appearance of Roman of the Latin rite are ignorant of tinued for the еіжіге group of duty to remind you that the Uk ing the American "warmongers" Importance of Non-Russian Peoples
This point predominated in the Smook, European director of the the fact that Eastern Rite Cath lessons." '
$•
rainian people have sacrificed mil and "instigators of a new im
Enslaved in USSR
reports and discussions of the Committee, who flew in especially olics have such a beautiful rite
Miss Dickinson adds that the lions of their sons and daughters perialistic war."
some one hundred delegates from from Germany to report on condi and are as equally devout"
A few days ago, Marshal Soko- Here again, we cannot emphasize
YWCA is "deepljl grateful for in defense of Christ's truth in the
various parts x>f this country who tions of the Ukrainian DPs in the
your donation of the text books past thirty years. In only the lovaky made a vitriolic attack on too strongly one factor: the spe
After
the
lecture,
the
audience
took part in the meeting, assessed American occupied zone.
was treated to refreshments which and wish once again to express years from 1920 to 1940, 32 bish the United States. He said that cial importance of the non-Russian
what has already been accomplish
In accordance with the Commit were made up by the Posts' Aux our thanks. Of the, total number ops and over 3.000 priests of the some people think that the Soviet peoples in the USSR, who have
ed by the Committee and drew
tee By-Laws, a new Board of Di iliary. It was also announced that of books received, only seven were Ukrainian Orthodox Church either Union was drained of its blood been waging their unequal strug
plans for the future.
rectors was elected. It in turn Father Marianus will lecture again not used and were returned to died in the concentration camps In and that It emerged from the last gle with Soviet despotism. These
I peoples must be approached by the
Among . tne
accomplishments elected Its executives.
ї
on Tuesday evening, May 17th at your / firm several months ago. Siberia or were executed outright. war weak and impotent. It Is not I West and supported in their enso,
thundered
the
Soviet
Marshal;
brought out at the meeting, which
Thanks
once
again
for
your
part
8.45
P.M.,
at
the
S
t
George
Posts*
In
the
years
1945
to
194?
the
Uk
The newly-elected
Committee
was presided over by John Pan- executives consists of the follow Clubrooms, 33 East 7th Street, in making our Ukrainian Class a rainian Catholic Church was de right now the Soviet Union is at. 1 deavor to reach their national lib*
leration for which they have been,
chuck, of Detroit,; president of the ing: John Panchuk, president; New York City. success."
atroyed, and Its bishops and priest the height of Its military power' is^ving eyeysince Soviet Russia
over
, ..С^пдаап<Зе* .,..М^ЗЦ^_.., $&efe$£»
s*s no-longer alive. Therefore,^th and it te afraid of so fefeftl
i^two; tura of Wttebtfr^i^aad Roman who introduced- 'Father' Marianus
ease' of-;Ь^МШ/^ШівІЄІ^^^
VVSANXAB !EEbEV©E»'
thousand Ukrainian.displaced per Smook, 1st, 2nd and 3rd vice- to the audience, pointed out that
fifteen Protestant clergymen shouh jkolovsky was parroting the "In
"The Voice of Amerida" їв readysons. Of them seven hundred or presidents; Dr. Paul Dubas, sec'y; this lecture was the first in a
be regarded not as a separate m
ling
its daily broadcast in the Ukeov'have by Committee arrange Michael Dubas, treasurer; Dr. planned series of Informational and
stance, but as a systematic action
I
rainlan
. language, destined to be
as
evidenced
by
full-page
illustra
ment with Maryland authorities Walter Gallan, executive director; educational talks and demonstra
evident for the past, thirty years.' and a studio announcer.
been settled on the farms of that Roman Slobodian of Elizabeth, N. tions. "The members of the St tions of it in the rotogravure sec
As reported in the local young (beamed to the Ukrainian people
state, where to date they have, J., Wasyl Dowhan of Detroit, Mrs. George Post," he declared, "are tions of American newspapers,
people's Ukadet bulletin, which, (behind the iron curtain. These pre
won high praise for their industry Helen Lototsky of Philadelphia, tired of hearing that all veterans reached a new high during the past able direction of Mrs. A. A. Gra- incidentally, consistently has been parations, quite understandably,
Easter season when the process of novsky, wife of Prof. Alexander of a high caliber, the television have bee going on for months,
and resourcefulness from officials Tares Shpikula of Chicago, and
making the pysanka was televised
and native American farmers Roman Shevchuk of Rochester,
show of the making of the pysan which has caused the more impa
Granovsky, of the University of
alike.
ka was highlighted also by a run tient Ukrainians outside the Soviet
auditors; Mrs. Maria Demydchuk troit, Mrs. Katherine Peleshok of on April 14 in the Twin Cities of
Minnesota. Mrs. Granovsky was ning commentary on it by Mrs. sphere to become discouraged and
The Committee now expects to of Brooklyn, N. Y., Julian Revay, New York, and Mr. Woliansky of Minneapolis and S t Paul, Minn.
despondent We may understand
assisted
by her daughter, Sandra, Granovsky.
The
program
was
under
the
capbring into this country some 30,- Mrs. Maria Prokopovich of De- Cleveland, directors.
their impatience, but cannot share
their despondency, inasmuch as
greeting. The wealthy Kozaks with with his hat he describes a deep nltzky's Chief Pysar wears a ku's" honor. Arranged by Michael we know that the U. S. govern
steel-armored breast plate. He too H. H a y v o r o n s k y
from an ment understands only too well
x their richly-dressed ladies have salute to the populace who has
X turned out to welcome the new supported mm so loyally In the [paid with his life for trying to old folk melody dating back to hew Important It is to give news
and valid interpretations of cur
HIGHLIGHT OF "ECHOES OF UKRAINE" PAGEANT
order. Peasants hsve come from recent uprising. His left hand keep Ukraine free. We see Danilo Khmelnlteky's time, this "Barvirent events in the-Ukrainian lan
outlying districts to greet their holds the "bulava" of his Hetman's Nechay, beloved Ukrainian hero of nok" song exemplifies the type of
guage to some 45 million Ukraln- і
entry is reached. The Cathedral hero and to join the masses in rank. His proud carriage bespeaks song and story. He rides directly
After 300 years of bondage, Uk
bells ring pamns of welcome; the joyful shouts of "Slava" and songs the fine record of his recent shat in back of Yuriy Khmelnitsky^ the Ukrainian folk songs which were tans!
raine, has at last regained her in
originally composed by the people
city's cannon are firing endless
This necessity of having the Uk
tering victories over the Polish scholarly son of the Hetman.
of praise to "Ukraine's first son.
dependence. On a fairly mild day
to commemorate a historical event
salvos in salute to the hero.^ The
The
bells
finally
cease
their
rainian broadcast in "The Voice of
armies.
Behind
him
ride
the
other
just before Christmas in January,
The
proud
Bohdan
has
reined
and then became "oral history America" becomes even plainer
highest-ranking churchmen with
heroes of those victories the four clamor. The Metropolitan bids
1649, the populace has turned to
the M e t r o p o l i t a n Sylvester his grey Arabian steed before the
books" which recorded these events when we take Into consideration
welcome their liberator to the Koeiv at their head, and including steps of the Cathedral. In his Het- colonels next in command — his the Hetman welcome and blesses
and as they were sung from gen what the Soviets are doing In Uk
capital of Ukraine, free at last the visiting Patriarch Pais! of man's rich attire of red velvet Polkovniki in their white or black- him his army in their future de
raine. From day to hlght two
from the Polish yoke. Only a few Jerusalem, have turned out in holi zhupan (tunic) and trousers, with plumed bats and as richly attired fense of the New Ukraine. The eration to generation.
same Chant of St. George now
When the Hetman finally retires powerful ration stations in Kiev
short months before these Kievana day robes and vestments and wait a darker-red, sable-lined and trim as their Hetman.
rises from the throats of a grate from the jubilant scene, the crowd and Lviw are constantly hammer
and all Ukrainians from the Dnie on the Cathedral steps. The city med sleeveless kozhukh (kobeniak)
Together the Polkovniki and
ful throng, sung in Greek, as It praises his successful leadership ing into the ears of Ukrainians
per to the San had joined in a Fathers — viyti — are ready with over this, he completes his im their armies had smashed their
will be sung at Carnegie on May of the uprising with the song "Hey how bad the United States is;
successful rebelion against Poland, the official greetings and with the posing appearance with an elabo enemy at Zhovti VodI, at Pilyava,
29th, in ' Bortnlansky's arrange ne divuytes!" (Marvel not good how corrupted and mercenary our
under the brilliant leadership of Ukrainian equivalent of "keys to rate fur-collared ferenzia, clasped at Korsun and Zboriw and Poland
ment. A deeply moved Hetman people, at the uprising in Uk democratic civilization is; how this
Hetman Bohdan Khmelnitsky, the the city"—a golden tray offering a with a heavy chain at his right at their mercy. Names to be
reavows his oath to keep Ukraine raine.") To their heroic kozaks, government is planning a new
"Cromwell of Eastern Europe."
morsel of bread and salt as sign shoulder. As befitting a conqueror, reckoned with in Ukrainian his free for Ukrainians.
the people sing "Welcome and world conflagration. This Is the
Now, in the moment captured on of sincere welcome to the city's his costume glitter with gold and tory, the Polkovniki included the
Tributes
of
barvinok-vine
are
Glory
to our Kozaks"—Lysenko's sort of bilge being fed the Uk
canvas by the painter Mykola Iva- savior and defender. Heads of the encrusted gems. Bronzed from the princely Ivan Bohun. In the later
rainian people through the Uk
siuk and to be de depicted 300 city's famous, academies and mon months of campaigning under tide of events, he refused to swear laid at Bohdan's feet by Kievan stirring song from the opera "Ta
rainian radio stations in the So
more years later on the stage of astery-schools are prepared with broiling sun or in bitter cold, he allegiance to the Czar and the ladies in their striking garb, who res Bulba." With dancing and
Polish king end was finally im have composed a special song and merry-making in the streets the viet Union.

Second General Meeting of Relief Commit
tee Held in Philadelphia Urges
Redoubled Effort

New York Vets Sponsor Le<jture
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"Khroelnisky's Entrance Into Kiev"

h

Carnegie Hall, on Sunday, May Latin and Ukrainian
29th, the peak of the triumphal

OLYA DMYTRIW,
Chief Pageant Director

verses

STEPHEN MARUSEVICH,
Mask

of has bared his head, and head, and

JOHN KUCHMAK,
Staging

prisoned and shot by Poles. Next sing It in this first "Bohdanoch- memorable day ends in joyful
echoes which have reverberated
rides the hero of Kamianetz Podilsky, the great warior Maksym
down three centuries and are still
Krywonis. The
highly-educated
inspiring plans for a return of an
Ivan Vyhovsky—later also elated
other such day.
to a Hetman, rides next KhmelMildred Mllanowlez

MDLDRED MELANOWICZ,
Costume*

JOHN FLIS,
Dance

WALTER BACAD,
Chairman N. Y. Metropolitan
Committee sponsoring Pageant

The Ukrainian displaced persons
In Western Europe and Britain too,
are anxious to hear "The Voice
of America" in the Ukrainian lan
guage. Right now, in Germany,
there is a campaign of "letterwriting" to "The Voice of Amer
ica," requesting the Ukrainian
broadcasts. The campaign, organ
ized by the newspaper Nedilya, is
being supported by all Ukrainian
groups, parties, churches, social
and professional organizations.
We hope that the Soviet maneu
vers in Berlin will not deceive as
many as similar tactics have done
in the past. The more Russia will
see of our determination to resist
her threat the more chance we
will have of stopping her In the
efficient use of her only weapon,
the word, in her worldwide cam
paign to extinguish the freedom
that is the heritage of man.
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Ukrainian Literature in Exile

Poets of Style and Inspiration
Other poets who have come to
my attention are Vasyl Barka
(The Apostles, Augsburg. 1946;
1946; The White World. Munich,
1947), Michael Orest (Soul and
Destiny, Augsburg. 1946). and Iar
Slavutych (Bearers of the Truth,
Munich. 1948). All three are poets
of style and inspiration. Barka
seems often to attempt simple
forms of childlike sentiment, but
it seems more likely that we have
to do with skilful modernizations
of .old folk themes. Orest seeks
to strike a balance between spirit
uality and aphoristic wisdom. Iar
Slavutych is a Parnassian lyrist, a
neoclassicist who does not, how
ever, rest in mere form. His
"Prisoner on Solovetsky" (p. 104)
deals poignantly with actualities.
From the talented novelist, Dokiya Humenna, have come three
volumes of an imposing tetralogy
entitled The Children of the Chumansky Road (Munich, 1948).
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By TED VICTOR

The American soldier was of Russian Tsar when he made a
family
and
knew treaty with Bohdan Khmelnitsky
U.N.A. BRANCH 152 AND THE Ukrainian
expression. At the other extreme
UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE enough of the language to con in 1654; then he proceeded to
(Talk
delivered
at
University
of
Minnesota)
of design is Igor Kostetzky's
verse with a Soviet trooper when violate the treaty by invasion.
(2)
OF NEW JERSEY
(Continued)
charming little trio of short stories
they met on duty in Germany.
"It's all the same,", said Peter
By A. A. GRANOVSKY
(Where the Miracle Begins, Mu
A short time ago I attended a "Then you are Ukrainian, and the Great, sending (thousands of
4. Independence of thought of the world ultimately lead and meeting of the "Free Ukraine So your friend is a Pole, and an Kozaks to death jn „the marshes
nich, 1948), dealing with the
struggles of Ukrainian insurgents American citizens, no matter of merge. Men in Russia have no ciety" ("VJlna Ukraina") in New other friend is French; yet you of Ladoga. ,
.-. ,-r.
in the 16th century. The style is what economic status, education, rights t o independent work, they ark, New Jersey. This organiza are all Americans?" asked the
"It's all the same-,", said another
deliberately archaic, as befits semi- religious convictions, race or color. are slaves of the state.
tion is perhaps better known as Russian. "Yes, that is correct," Tsar, prohibiting the. printing of
legendary themes.
In America this independence of
6. In America any number of Branch 152 of the Ukrainian Na replied the American. "Well, that Ukrainian books ad- newspapers.
Of historical interest are two thought leads towards democratic parties may present their candi tional Association. It is an old is just what we are doing in the And so said Stalin. \shen he liqui
profusely illuu8trated booklets, institutions and self government dates for election. In the Soviet society, having been organized in Soviet; we are making all our dated Ukrainian intellectual leadPetro Pavlovych's Podolla, His and free critical expesaions of Union only one party reigns su 1918. At one time its members people Russians regardless of their ers, when he created an artificial
torical Monuments and Oleksa even the highest officials in this preme, a n d the delegates can be were among the most active in the nationality," said the Russian.
famine in Ukraine 'and killed off
Povstenko's Album of the Archi country, as contrasted with the elected only from a single party entire city of Newark. The Society
This copying of American pat millions, when he ostracized other
sponsored
and
supported
many
tectural Monuments of the Ukrain complete denial of independence of slate of candidates, approved by
tern may at first seem plausible millions to Siberia and brought
ian Capital, Kiev, both published thought in Russia, where no pos the Party presidium of Communi activities for the benefit of all Uk but it is not new. It is even older
Asiatics in their „place. So said
at Augsburg in 1946. Quite dif sibility exists for free expression, ty, district, region, or the so-called rainian Americans. However dur than the discovery of America.
all Russian rulers, . greedy for
ing
recent
years
most
of
its
mem
ferent in their approach to the free press, free assembly, and there Republic.
The effort to make Ukrainians feel power and aggrandizement For
national destiny of the Ukraine is no opportunity for.learning of
7. 8he next point of difference bers have, gradually withdrawn that they are Russians goes back they all loved .Ukraine—without
have been the mystical, semi-re the truth, where an all powerful between the two systems is that from active organizational life.
to the 12th century, when the Ukrainians.
.'.-».
ligious philosophbringe of Mykola censorship blacks out all truth we do not liquidate our political They have been content to let the
Muscovites invaded Kiev, plunder
There
is
nothing-unusual
in the
Koetomarov (Book of the Exist- which may be unpalatable to the opponents, while in Russia even younger clubs and people take
ed it and transferred the seat of policy of one nation .to swallow up
over
some
of
the
work
that
they
ence of the Ukrainian People, rulers. This has developed to the the closest associates of the rul
culture to Moscow, taking with another. History telle of other
Augsburg, 1947), and of Volody- point where the Iron Curtain has ers are being shot, exiled or as- had begun many years ago.
them everything worth taking, the nations doing the,.same thing, or
had to be erected against the rest sasinated. Recall the cases of ZcRecently Branch 152 decided to educators as well.
myr Shayan.
trying to do it. The unusual is
of the world in order to keep its noviev, Kemenev. Trotsky, Tche- hold a dance at the Ukrainian - Before that, they took the name found in the Ukrainians them
"V Ochakh Yorau Lezhav Hlybo- own citizenry in ignorance.
cherin, Tukhachevaky. Zhukov, Va- Center, on June 11th, 1949. A meet "Rus"
(the name used by the selves,—in their survival after cen
kiy Soom"
Russia has placed serious re vilov, Khvyliovy. Skrypnyk, Hry- ing was called to determine the people of Kiev), because they were turies of repression.
Another
Perhaps the most moving volume strictions on all teaching, espe hory Tchuprinka, even Rylaky, price of admission and the various ruled by the same Scandinavian "unusual" is found among Ukrain
Shostakovich,
etc.
other things that are needed for a warriors that came into power in ians in America. £aj(ke land where
of all is Semen Pidganiy's Ukrain cially on religious, political and
8. In America you are not dance. Since this was the first Kiev and in other Ukrainian cities.
ian Intelligentsia on the Solovet- biological teaching, Russian Com
information is free-and easy to
skles (Prometheus Press, 1947). munist science rudely disturbs and judged to.be guilty of the crime dance that Branch 152 was spon From Kiev they accepted Chris obtain, we find КАПУ Ukrainians
These reminiscences of a former | misinterprets scientific
scientinc progress until guilt is proven by the court. soring in some twenty years time, tianity because Volodymyr the who call themselves, Russians and
Under the Soviet system, any man it was not surprising that its mem Great reigned over them too.
many others who say "it's all the
slave-camp inmate of the period Russian biologists have been forced
is guilty, even when he is only bers were unaware of such things
jteu •
They were Slavs, mixed with вате."
1933-41 are not only a glimpse in to subscribe to the interpretations
under suspicion of guilt, and he as "stop tickets etc." Too many
Finish and other nomad tribes of
to hell but a revelation of the of the data in the field of genIt does not matter to them
hasn't the remotest chance to of many of the members were a
the north of non-Slavic origin that the highest J^ussian scientific
range of the purges by which Sta etics to suit the party line. It is
prove his innocence. Witness the bit dubious about getting the help
of
interest
to
quote
from
"Pravda"
They were the same people as authority declared Jthe Ukrainian
lin has sought to exterminate the
recent trials of clerics.
needed for promoting a dance Ukrainians of Kiev and of other language as separate, and distinct
national culture of the Ukraine, — "The Academy of Science for
9. No one in America is dis Young people were needed to work
p
got
that
the
most
important
Prin
southern centers, and neither are from Russian language. The sig
limited contacts with a
turbed at two or three o'clock in at the various concessions, sell
they the same today. They grew nificance of millions .of Ukrainians,
few of the prisoners in this one ciple in Science is the Party Prin
the morning in his deep sleep, by tickets and in general take over
in power through the centuries giving their lives- JB., 1917-1920 to
camp among over a hundred ciple." This is indeed a forthright
the
police,
to
be
arrested
and
ex
most of the jobs so that the older while Ukrainian cities were weak establish the Ukrainian Republic, has
known major camps, Pidgayniy declaration which leaves little for
iled without trial, and without members might take things a bit
ened by internecine strife and for no meaning to thfem. The millions
has personal recollections of near ambiguity. As can be seen, the
rights of correspondence with the easy. The problem of publicity was
eign invasions. Through the con who have been liquidated by the
ly forty
Ukrainian scientists, teaching of biology assumes po
nearest kin. This procedure is a was also discussed by the mem
turies they did come into posses communists, and 'the brave strug
scholars and writers. Mykola Ze litical rather than scientific im
common occurence in the state of bers. Ads in the papers were neces
sion of Ukraine, that notion work gle of the U.P..A .—these have no
rov he remembers we'll. To Can- portance. But science isn't con
the
"peoples
democracy."
cerned with politics. The prinsary but they were also expensive ed their way; they were the mas effect on them. Ignorance as to
adians, perhaps the most stirring
10. Many more basic differences and yet always successful. Definite ters and the Ukrainians were their
pages are those devoted to Ш Т О - И Р ? "
biological sciences are retheir origin seenis to reign in the
elav Irchan, at one time the most pudiated and denounced. Any one between the two systems and phil ly something was needed to .help slaves
highest places of', these pseudoosophies could be cited. One more things along. That something was
Through the centuries, the rich Russians.
gifted and incendiary Communist in the USSR who may still hold
J ^ , . in Canada, whose revolu to scientific truths is deprived of will suffice, and that із the effect of course the Ukrainian Youth Ukrainian soil gave them wealth,
Of course, these people ought to
of the prolonged isolationist policy League of New Jersey.
but the Ukrainian peasant was be Ignored and*4eft' alone. The
tionary plays in Ukrainian packed an opportunity for creative work
of the U. S. Government'and peo
the U.L.F.T.A. halls with excited or is exiled. Lysenko's own writ
This league was formed pri rewarded with heavier chains. In trouble is that Ihey do not live
ple to world affairs.-We have de
marily with the intention of help our own generation, in the cen in isolation, they come in daily
spectators in the 1920's. Irchan ings on the subject of Soviet
liberately tried to avoid knowing
ing all Ukrainian American organ tury of greatest human progress, a contact with Ukrainians. Their*
went from Winnipeg to the Soviet Science indicate that his dogma
more of what is actually going on izations in the state of New Jer
great many Ukrainians have been conscience must bVBothering them,
Ukraine in 1932 and contributed has been established and enforced
in
Soviet
Russia.
Even
a
t
present,
sey. The problem confronting Br, forcibly transplanted from their for they try to' jlTej
plays to the Soviet thetre in Kiev. by the Central Committee of the
•Vntoxtwaat^HeviAn-.the
eagle-, Commumst Party, to confirm the when onr isfclatibftfet' фоЙсу hae 152 can be very easily taken care rich soil to the worst regions in Si by threyed Russian OGPU found traces Political philosophy of Marx and been ' abandoned, uV is: ©£/ interest of by U.Y.L.-N.J. Through its berfa, while Ukraine is being reset' same." Next, you hear the Uk
how many university students can own channels it can publicize any
of Ukrainian patriotism even in ^ • '
tied by Mongolians. And that is the rainians parroting-ithe same thing,
list all of the so-called constitu affair of a member club. It can
5.
In
America
our
government
this flaming Bolshevik. According
idea of sameness, that is sup and demoralization .sets in. This
ent
Republics
of
the
Soviet
Union
?
exists
for
the
purpose
of
service
distribute tickets, send down posed to be the American pattern! would not be so- easy if more Uk
ly he was condemned to a living
death in the Solovetskies. where to its commonwealth, in the in Yet, university students constitute young people to help in the actual
"It's' all the same" (meaning rainians knew the history of their
Pidgayniy's last glimpse om him terests of the governed people. In the u permost cream of the U. S., work to be done and what is most, that we are all Russians), said the own people.
• ,' •
hardly
more
than
8
percent
of
the
important it can bring together a
was of a man "in whose eyes pro the Soviet Union the state dictates
found sadness lay" (v ochakh yo- everything under the sun to the total population of -tHr country. large number of people down to
4
people, and the people are per Lack of knowledge of Eastern Eu the affair and so insure its suc
mulezhav blybokiy soora).
mitted to exist for the state and rope In general, and of the USSR cess. This has been done in Car
("Opinion," Winnipeg) for the interest of the sinecure in particular is one of the most teret, Passaic, Jersey City, and
By WILLIAM 8HU8T
fundamental
factors Elizabeth. In each instance the
clique, which has usurped all power important
and rules one-fifth of the globe which leads to misunderstanding people brought down by the state
Someone once said: 'Time Is from or perverting* their use. Not
from the Kremlin, to which all between the 'United States and League have spelled the difference money." On the face of It. this realizing that the .'real answer
Russia.
(To
be
concluded)
between failure and success.
Communists' paths from all over
is a commonplace statement but lies In mode rati on-*-a balanced re-

By PROF. WATSON KIRKCONNELL
This brief article docs not pre
tend to be a careful survey of the
Ukrainian literature produced in
recent years by the emigres and
refugees of Western Europe. It
is rather a short chat on a num
ber of very interesting volumes
that happen to have come to my
desk. Superficial as my treatment
may be, it may help to make
others share in my admiration for
the quantity and quality of this
work.
An admirable general sketch
may be found in a pamphlet by
Volodymyr Derzhavyn, Three Years
of literary Life in ExUe (1945-47),
published at Munich in 1948. Here
are comprehensive notes on about
forty of the chief Ukrainian au
thors whose literary output has
continued unchecked, chiefly in the
cities and D.P. camps of southern
Germany.
Also associated with Volodymyr
Derzhavyn is a very scholarly edi
tion (Sonnetarium Berchtesgadcn.
1948) of the sonnets of the cul
tured Poet Professor Mykola Zirov. who vanished about twelve
years ago in a bleak hell-hole on
the Solovetsky Islands. This pre
sumably posthumous volume was
edited, with detailed notes, by
Mykhailo Orest, and with an elo
quent introduction by Mr. Derzha
vyn. The erudition of Prof. Zerov,
as revealed in his sonnets, is very
imposing, involving an evident
familiarity with most of the major
literatures of Europe, both an
cient and modern.

Basic Conflicts Between Russia
and The United States
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Yonth and thR D.N. A.

Second, the moment his insurance
is surrendered he is unprotected;
rr
his beneficiaries can make no claims
The Ukrainian National Associa
should he die unexpectedly short
tion membership campaign is prog
ly after taking cash surrender.
ressing very nicely. Last month
Third, should the uninsured per
Ukrainians are always interest
500 new members were admitted,
son take out the same kind of in ed in a design or pattern, whether
and two new branches were or
surance he had previously held, he it is a beautifully embroidered
ganized. But there is another
will find that his dues are con- table cloth, an unusual pysanka or
side to the storv . . . loss of mem, ,, , .
,
,
,
. ; siderably higher. That is because some other work of art. Interest
bers due to
and cash | rates are based
.
. on attained
. . . . age; such as this seems to come na
surrender.
Wesuspension
are not exaggerating
the older the applicant the higher turally to the Ukrainian youth,
when we state that the majority
the dues. Fourth, the uninsured for every Ukrainian household has,
of the suspensions and cash sur
may discover to his disappoint regardless or how large or small,
renders
involve
American-born
ment and dismay that he is unin an article with-some type of Uk
members . .'•; the youth of, the U.
surable. He may have developed
rainian design.
;
N. A. The organization suffers in
any one of a number of serious
two ways through euch losses.. .its
Ukrainian
youth
who
are mem
ailments — no insurance company
total membership figure is so
bers of Ukrainian organizations
will insure a man in poor health.
much less, and its roster of Ameri
euch as athletic groups, choruses,
No one can safely say. "I'm social clubs, fraternal organiza
can-born members is so much
shorter. Couple that with the not going to die for a long time." tions or what have you, are espe
fpet that most of the new mem The intelligent person is prepared cially "design conscious." They
bers being admitted nowadays are for any eventuality—he will not realize that their organization is
newly-arrived
immigrants;
the risk leaving his loved ones in dire designed to meet their needs and
picture is not so good insofar as j financial circumstances upon his offer them an outlet for their spe
the youth are concerned, because і death — he will carry insurance, cial interests. A singer will join
all the losses within their ranks і And cash surrender is the furthest the chorus group, a basketball
thought from his mind.
are not being filled.
players'e name will appear with
In previous columns we urged
Where the Ukrainian National the athletic club, while those who
suspended members to reconsider Association is concerned, insurance
the matter and become reinstated. rates are still lower than those of
and on several other occasions we : most other companies, and U.N.A. reserve at only four per cent In
attempted to discourage young members enjoy numerous advan- terest (most companies charge
members from taking cash eur-! tages which are not offered by more); dividends are payable on
render on their U.N.A. insurance commercial insurance companies, all Insurance in force two or more
certificates. Since the cash sur-jThe U.N.A.. for instance, paid be- calendar years; members enjoy
renders have shown no sign of flta in full to the beneficiaries the benefits of fraternallsm be
slackening we will once again f those members who were killed cause they have their own branchtouch on this problem.
in World War II, regardless ea, hold meetings and affairs, elect
Unfortunately, the member who whether they were admitted to their own branch officers as well
argues himself into surrendering membership before the war or as their own delegates to repres
his insurance for the cash value: during the war. The U.N.A. gives ent them at the quadrennial con
is all wrong. First, he has invested stipends to those of its members ventions of the organization; and,
money in his insurance; upon who attend colleges or universities; last but not least, U.NA. members
taking cash surrender, he neces- benefits are paid to members suf- have their own newspapers, the
sarily receives only a small por- fering from incurable sickness or Svoboda and The Ukrainian Week
tion of his original investment, permanent disability; members can ly, published solely for their own
therefore he loses by such action, j get loans against their insurance benefit.
KEEP YOUR INSURANCE
IN FORCE!
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The five dollar fee requested
of all clubs for the state league
and five dollars for the Ukrainian
Youth's League of North America
certainly seem nominal when all
the benefits are considered. These
points were all explained to Branch
152 and despite the fact that there
are not too many young members
within the society, the* members
elected to join both the Ukrainian
Youth League of New Jersey and
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
North America. They realized that
these leagues..were organized pri
marily to help all Ukrainian
American organizations, and that
even a club composed of older
people could benefit by joining
such organizations s s the Jersey
League.

the individual who said' it voiced
an important truth, perhaps with
out realizing. In а вепве, time
Is money.
When we reflect on the relatively
short span of our existence and
when we recall the many occasions
which could have been spent more
profitably, we recognize the im
portance of time in our lives.

like to have fun will attend social
gatherings to enjoy with others
the Ukrainian songs and dances
that are BO much a part of their
lives.
As individual groups they fulfill
It would be well for everyone
their respective purposes in local
to realize, before it is too late,
communities, yet whatever type of
that life is too short to be wasted.
organization it may be, all of them
Every precioue moment should be
have one thing in common—they
filled with experiencing a part of
are working together as Ameri
all that life has to offer.
cans of Ukrainian descent carry
This last statement needs clariing on in their own chosen manner
fication. It Is not Intended as a
their Ukrainian heritage.
sanction of impurity and wanton
To provide a common meeting
ness, which are in reality detri
ground upon which these youth
mental and in direct opposition to
Branch 152 of the Ukrainian Na life. It їв rather an indicator which
organizations may discuss mutual
problems, to offer them a stepping tional Association should be com points out that life is meant to
stone to greater achievements, to mended for looking to the future be lived, and it is directed toward
take combined action when neces and for desiring to help others as those who behave as though they
sary,
the Ukrainian
Youth's well as being aided itself in time will live for centuries.
League of North America was of need. Only by cooperation
How much finer and further
among all Ukrainian organizations,
"designed "
advanced would our civilization be
both
young
and
old,
can
we
hope
"Designed" to enable an athletic
if everyone really "lived" rather
champion to challenge others in to read) our established goals. than just existed. Paradoxically,
clean competitive sporting events, Other older branches, clubs and a person helps himself more if he
to give music groups an oppor societies might well take a lesson does a thing himself than if he
tunity to present their talents. from the "Free Ukraine Society." relies on anothers to do it for him.
"Designed, for you" to Improve
We have been created as hu
MIDWESTERN RALLY
your knowledge of Ukrainian na
mans for a particular purpose. And
IN DETROIT
tional aspirations and culture, to
therefore, we should act as hu
It's only a few more days be mans and not as machines, in try
give you lifetime memories and
fore the crowds start making their ing to repress our emotions and
new experiences.
There le a place'for YOU and way to the Motor City for this reduce everything to routine, or
YOUR GROUP in the UYL-NA great western rally. I shan't waste like animals who can only react
which unites all Ukrainian youth time nor space writing all the to life as it occurs.
organizations into one single unit. things that are being prepared for
As humans we have been en
Why not find that place and join all guests but rather I would urge dowed uniquely with certain quali
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
one and all to be in Detroit on ties which help us to determine
North America, "designed for
our own reactions to life. We have
the 21st of May. That's at the
you."
memory, perception, intelligence,
Tuller Hotel and the Ukrainian etc. However, people misuse these
O. Z.
vital qualities by either abstaining
(Akron, O.) National Temple. See you there!

ction to life.
-'*1*>1
The call is t o those who bask
in the stupor of inactivity. To
those who simply., stagnate. Life
has been given 'fob a purpose—it
is a test to see what will be made
of i t To waste life- is to fail the
test
A*-., ;
1

Life, if properly lived, is a
balanced reaction"\o 'all occurences
plus an extra creative drive,, ruled
by a knowledge of-life's meaning.
That It (life) is a:means to an
end and not an end fill itself.
Do not squander-the life that
has been put Into * your trust In
your lift live! i»C
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATL.
ASSOCIATION,
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"We never sell strong drink on
the Sabbath," remarked the lawevading beerseller," "you may have
a glass free, and toe* sell you this
tasty pretzel for twenty-five cents."
After drinking two-glasses, San
dy turned from the- saloon-keeper
with pain upon his face. "No? he
said, "I shall not buvVour pretzels,
they are too expensive."
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194849 Ukrainian Ail-American College Basketball Team

DEAR
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THE LIFE OF A SOVIET COLLECTIVE U. N. A. Bowling
(Continued)
(5)
Team Wanted

Boss,

PA YAK AND HATKEVICH SELECTED TO LEAD 3rd ANNUAL TEAM

I know that by now you've for Summary:
many years for the fulfillment ot
given me for reporting in to work
Having recently completed a
Ivan, a typical farmer in Ukraine these promises.
two days late following the last under the Soviets, finds that the col
By WALTER WM DANKO
very successful 28-week schedule
Ukrainian Youth League of North lective farm system does not bring the
Ivan's Position Than That of
of matches, the U.N.A. Bowling
Here is t h e 1048-48 Ukrainian many outstanding stars among the UYL-NA set-up. They included America convention and I know rewards and improvement in hie living
Before Revolution
League of the Metropolitan N j . standard
which
the
Soviet
Government
AII-American College Basketball tain. The other players number Mike Wlack, Walt Nazarewicz, you didn't mean it when you said
promised. On the contrary, he finds
Team, composed' of college and many outstanding stars among George Tishkewitz and Bob Zawo- I could just as well turn in my that he and his fellow peasants have
True, his position today may be N.Y. Area plans to expand in the
university players of Ukrainian or them and I feel a bit disheartened iuk of N.Y.C. S t George; John resignation the next time I left borne the major burden of paying for better than of the pre-Revolution- future in order to include more
the expensive industrial program on ary "bidak" (the very poor than the present eight teams rep
part Ukrainian ancestry. I believe relegating such deserving players Kornowa, Emm Proch, Mike Kno- for a Ukie gathering. I don't ask which
his government places primary
that this team' is really great, to the "reserve" list. However, I rek of Rosaford, Ohio; the three for much, Boas, you know that. stress. Without the incentive he had peasant). Also there have been resenting U.N.A. branches or clubs
before
collectivization,
he has given up some technical improvements in in which U.N.A. members predo^
possessing everything needed to feel that together, this is a truly Biloz brothers, Pete Smyk and Pete It's just once, a week that I ask
hope of improving his position and the
make a truly "All American" fine squad of players.
Sadowitz of the Johnson City, N. you to either buy some tickets, welfare of his family. Life is a hum agriculture since the Revolution, minate.
Several
prospective
member
team. This squad combines height
I thought by losing *4 players, Y. Ukes; Mike Peculch of the contribute to Ukrainian Relief or drum existence involving long hours of but Ivan's position is far worse
(first two team*, average 6'2%"), Walt Вояко (CoUmbia), Leo Ku- Cheater Ukes (present nat'l UYL- give an ad for a program book. work with inadequate tools, sacrifices than that of the energetic, enter teams, among them two from New
for the government, and little pleasur
prising peasant who, before the York City, have already signified
shooting ability,' speed, aggresive- blak (Bowling Green), John Kar- NA Champs); Hank Zalewsky of So maybe I do spend an hour or able diversion.
Revolution or even before collec their intention of getting into the
ness, resourcefulness and leader pinski (Duquesne) and versatile the Bronx Ukes; Gene Wecal of two or a day of company time on
ship. Several'of the players, Mike BUI Rudick (Buffalo) from last the Woonsocket, R. L Uke Vets; club work and use the phone con
Ivan finds it difficult to reconcile tivization, had the opportunity to league for the fall season, and
Fedoryshyn,
Walt Nazarewicz, year's first team and 3 players, Pete Kindzlerski of the Carteret stantly to contact club members the actual conditions in his village get ahead by hard work and re others are welcome to join. Since
John Payak, and Mike Peculch Tom Notchick (Scran ton), Slg U.S.S.; Dan Alexa of the Elizabeth and maybe twice or three times a with the propaganda put out by sourcefulness. And the technical there are indications that more of
served as captains for their re Skronski (Manhattan College) and U.S.C. and big Myron Lotosky of week I leave a little early to get the Soviet Government. For the improvements have not measured the bowlers will come from the
spective squads'. *-Andy Sykela has Joe Pastuch (L.I.U.) from the the Bayonne Ukrainian-Sporting to a meeting. But, Boss, what past thirty years, the propaganda up to the boasts of the Soviet eastern sector of the Metropolitan
been elected- to' serve as captain second team, that the Ukrainian Club (former Nat'l Uke and Slav other secretary could sing Uk has been the same: conditions will Government. Despite the constant Area, there is a strong possibility
next season for Ithaca College.
rainian songs for you all day long improve, more* consumers' goods reiteration in Soviet propaganda that bowling alleys will be sought
Ail-American picture would be onic champs).
By the way, the 2 boys selected and write your phone messages in will reach the rural areas, more that he is the equal of his city in a location central to the major
This squad-combines both proven cloudy. But letters started to
ity of the teams, which means that
veteran players "and very promis pour in and a great mythical team as coaches and who served in the Ukrainian then translate them be foodstuffs will soon be available brother, for the past thirty years
Jersey
City would be the likely
his
welfare
has
been
constantly
for
-the
cities,
fulfill
and
overfuling youngsters. Most of the play- was assembled. Several of the same capacity last year were pret sides?! As you know, Tve been
locale of next season's matches if
yers were stars'in' their locale with players Walt Kostyshyn. Hank Za ty good, to say the least, in their working diligently lately and I even flll the Five-Year plan, in the fu and purposefully subordinated to
suitable alleys are available.
quite a few receiving sectional and lewsky, John Maskalevich, Don playing days. Paul Sokol, cx-St. got those dye spots off your office ture the USSR will have this and~j that of the city industrial worker.
Ivan
and
his
fellow
peasants
have
that—but
it
is
always
in
the
sweet
No entry fee is required. Each
national recognition. Mack Supru Boyko, Dan Alexa, Joe Fruz and Thomas star, coached his alma r u g . . . and I premise I'll never
borne the major burden of pay team is merely obligated to post
nowicz made All-American men Mack Suprunowicz were selected mater to a great season, having color Easter eggs in your office bye-and-bye. Ivan has waited for
ing for the vast, expensive indus $25.00 forfeit fee with the league
tion, John Payak was one of the to the "All Uke" team for the guided his boys to the 1st win again! In view of my good be
trial program.
The economic treasurer which will be returned
best in the mid-west, scoring a bit 3rd successive year. There were of the past season over Ham line, havior, do you think I could take
"scissots" which was tne cause of at the end of the season provided
during the regufar season at the 3 sets of brothers on this quad, last team in the nation to leave this Friday off so I can catch an at previous conventions so I know
much peasant discontent before the team did not forfeit four
N . Y. Garden end later in the Walt and Bohdan Kostyshyn, Mack the unbeaten ranks. Tony Karpo- early train to Detroit? That's we'll be seeing a top-notch per
collectivization has again been in matches in its schedule. Each
National Invitation Tourney. The and Dick Suprunowkh, and the 3 wieh was one of the all-time greats where the Mid-Western Youth Ral formance Then comes more "real
operation:
manufactured
con
other members- 6f the first team, BUoz boys, Peter, John and Mike. with Ford ham before, and 1 year ly is being held this week-end and living" with a Wind-Up Dance at sumers' goods have been in short player will have to contribute a
small sum to the "prize money
and
when
I
tell
you
all
that's
be
the Temple where I'll say "so-long
Walt Hatkevteh, Wally Salovich Pete Kindzierskl is the younger after, the war and is now the
supply and therefore expensive,'
and Bill Rapchak were outstand brother of John and Joe who pre coach of St. Francis Xavier High ing planned by the Detroit Dis until New York next week-end" while the prices paid by the gov kitty" (it amounted to 35* for
each three games bowled during
trict Council you won't blame me and Г1І be at the office bright and
ing players 'In"* their respective ceded him at Stevens Tech and School in New York City.
for being in a breathless hurry. early Monday morning. Well, ear ernment for agricultural products the past) out of which generous
areas. Mike Peculch was selected who were on the first annual "All
I hope the following selections
have been low. The government, prizes will be paid to the winning
to the AU-Peun' College Team for Uke" team. Both the BUoz and meet with your approval. Permis Friday night there's a Warm-Up I ly anyway.
which owns all industry, has sent teams and outstanding individual
Party
(and
how
you
can
warm
up.
You wouldn't break a young most of the manufactured con
the 2nd consecutive year, being the Kindzlerski played in the National sion is hereby granted to anyone
bowlers.
Detroiters!), at .the Ukrainian-;
only unanimoue'ehoice this season UYL-NA Basketball Program.
who wishes to submit this team American Center. It'e free for | girl's heart by* saying ehe couldn't sumers' goods to the cities. Thus
A reorganizational meeting, to
and was also* selected as its cap
Incidentally, 18 of the 47 play to his local newspaper or periodi ticket book holders .so naturally I go, would you, Boss? Besides you the industrial worker receiving a
know that when I start crying I relatively higher income, and with which representives of last season's
tain. The other player number ers played for Ukrainian teams ід cal.
can't miss it! Saturday morning
file everything so well we can't greater supplies available in the teams and prospective member
will be spent convalescing from
І948-49 UKRAINIAN ALLrAMEBICAN COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM
find a thing for months afterward. cities, has been able to buy much teams are invited to attent, is
singing, dancing, and Ukrainian
scheduled to be held on May 26th,
..Thanks, Boss!
more of the scarce manufactured
FIRST TEAM:
punch. I'll be staying at the beau
starting at 8:30 P.M at the Uk
Your grateful sec'y,
goods tnan has the peasant. It
tiful, remodelled Hotel Tuller right
Class
Ht.
Wt
Hometown
Pos.
Player
School
rainian Center, 181 William Street
seems
to
Ivan
that
"the
more
MISS K.
in the heart of town. I under
Jr.
F—Walter Suprunowicz
Michigan
6'1"
180
Schenectedy, Nl Y.
in Newark. At that time the new
things change the more they re
stand my гоощ looks right і out
Sr.
F—Walter Hatkevich (co-capt.) Temple
6'3"
190
Erie, Pa.
roster of teams will be drawn up
P. S. Sounds like fun, eh, Boss? main the same."
Grand Circus Park where the elite
Jr.
Minnesota
6'4"
200 . Minneapolis, Minn.
to facilitate the reservation, of
C—Wallace Salovich
meet the neat but-not-gaudy and I thought you'd probably love to go
Jr.
Michigan State
alleys for the fall. Therefore;
6'1"
175
Whiting, Ind.
G—William Rapchak
there's an . і illuminated fountain too, so I took $8.00 out of petty
Sr.
team captains should either con
Bowling Green
6'4"
180
Toledo, Ohio
G—John Payak (co-capt.)
cash
for
your
book
of
tickets
and
and the park -benches are a Lovely
tact William Dudak at 13 WcsterSECOND TEAM:
shade of green. Saturday, after sent it in to Joe Hanysz, 2330 Holvelt Place, Irvington, New Jersey,
Jr.
8'1"
185
McKces Rocks. Pa.
Eastern Ky.
F—Joseph Fryz
noon at one o'clock. I'm wearing brook, Hamtramck 12, Michigan
or make it a point to be present a t
Trans, by Waldlmlr
Soph.
Syracuse
в'1"
180
Schenectady, N. Y.
F—Dick Suprunowicz
with
your
reservation.
'Aren't
my blue dreaS/rXyou. ЬауепЧ seen
With n biographical sketch of
rbjn meeting.
. •«'•••
Jr.
Temple
6*7"
206
Plymouth, Pa.
C—Costic Bprsavage
you.
lucky
to
have
such
an
efficient
that at thet;:ftff|ce> idown Ло , the
Ivan Franko
STEPHEN KURLAK •
Sr.
Millersville
(Pa.)
SL
6'2"
187
Chester,
Pa,
G—Mike Pecu&h
Gothic ,B^om:^i5treijBfiine М1аг|$і*» secretary!
by Stephen Sbnmeyk*
Sr.
Rochester
6'2"
180
Rochester, Pa.
G—Mike Fedoryshyn
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NAT'L,
OLGA
entertainment:will precedeit^town
,,
Prfflft. W flusHfo
.
<
M
I
U
H
N
V
V
I
m
i
o
w
щііі
••>
in
'(Detroit)
^ШЩШАВІ.Ь . ЖЕіїЩШНі
A8SodATT6N. ' W rrVTuftw?
meeting"; t y p e of semion. r There'll
Forward ' tv/
be і a 20-minute talk introducing
Cooper Union
Sr.
5'11"
180
New York, N. Y.
Walter Nazarewicz
three 10-minutes speakers and
6*1"
176
Cortlandt, N. Y.
Cortlandt (N.Y.) S t
Sr.
Walterrprxybylo
their topics. The idea is to set up
6'1"
180
Duquesne,
Pa.
John
Carroll
U.
Jr.
Robert Tedesky
a program to present at the Syra
6'2"
197
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brooklyn College
Jr.
Joe Post ч
cuse Convention. The talks will
6'1"
180
Watervliet, N. Y.
Ithaca College
Jr.
Andrew Sykela
be followed by a panel discussion
5'11"
182
Jamaica,
L.
I..
N.
Y.
Seton Hall
Jr.
Walter Kostyshyn
in which everyone will participate
6'2"
170
New York. N. Y.
Hofetra
Sr.
Hank Zalewsky
so I'll be able to get in my two
6'ЗУ/* 185
Bristol, Conn.
Trinity College
Sr.
Don Boyko
cents' worth. They promise not to
6'1"
175
Woonsocket, R. I.
St. Aneelm's Coll.
Jr.
keep us too long so we'll have time
Gene Wecal
6'2"
165
Endicott. N. Y.
Triple Cities College
Jr.
to hook up our gowns and take
Mike Biloz
6'2"
185
South River. N. J.
Rutgers
Jr.
the elevator "na dollnoo" to the
John Maskalevich
6ЧГ
175
New York, N. Y.
Cooper Union
Soph.
Arabian Room where a sumptuous
George, Tishkewitz
6'2"
170
Rossford, Ohio
Lawrence Tech.
Soph.
dinner will be waiting. Detroit be
Efiim Proch
6'2"
190
Minneapolis, Minn.
Minnesota
Soph.
ing well-populated with entertain
Elmer Salovich
6'0"
185
Elmhurst. L. L, N. Y. ing people, there's more Surprise
Scranton
Soph.
Peter Medvecky
5'9"
185
Bingham ton, N. Y.
Triple Cities College
Soph.
Entertainment for us while we
Robert Marachek
e a t (Don't waste a minute, you
X.
Center:
see!) The tables are magically
Triple Cities College
Sr.
Peter Biloz;.
6'4"
205 Endicott. N. Y.
swept away and the dancing be
Queens College
Jr.
Bohdan Kostyshyn
6'3V " 196
Jamaica. L. L. N. Y.
gins! I'm brushing up on my
Siena
Soph.
Myron Lotosky
6'5"
190
Bayonne. N. J.
samba because what room is left
Union
Jr.
Dan Alexa/'
6'5"
195
Elizabeth. N. J.
/. T/UMMtpkcuit Eti&uf t*Uo /(СЄАУ -/649
after the Ukrainians take over
Stevens Tech.
Soph.
Peter Kindzierskl
6'3"
170
Carteret, N. J.
will
be
filled
with
South
Americans
2. The, cj/ieat /cfaal eft Мл^ерра,
St. John's U.
Fresh.
Bob Zawoluk
6'6"
200
Brooklyn. N. Y.
in town for the Inter-American Bar
Toledo
Freeh.
Mike Knorek
6'7"
175
Rossford, Ohio.
3.
£)cce/ti)to'. xJ(ozalco 6ea&n*t the 7)a/,vto6e'
Association Conference. During in
Guard:
.'>
termissions Г11 be visiting the
54"
145
College Park. Md.
Maryland
Sr.
Ed Crescenze
various "Club rooms" in the hotel
6'0"
180
Jackson Hts.. L.I..N.Y.
Manhattan College
Jr.
Paul Pober
to see the displays of Ukrainian
6'1"
175
West New York. N. J.
Canisina
Jr.
Mack Cabk
culture. Luckily there's a 12!
6'2"
175
Endicott, N. Y.
Triple Cities College
Jr.
John Biloz,,
o'clock Mass on Sunday so I'll
5'10"
168
Binghamton, N. Y.
Triple Cities College
Jr.
Pete Sadowjtz
get a chance to rest a bit. I'm |
6'4"
200
Sharon,
Pa.
Purdue
Jr.
Andrew Butchko
planning on going to the new
5'11"
165
Jersey City, N. J.
Jersey City Jr. Coll.
Soph.
Edward Goracy
Ukrainian church on the East і
6'1"
170
Sayre, Pa.
Canisina
Soph.
Frank Pletp
Side that Tve heard so much
5'10"
175
Rossford. Ohio
Toledo
Soph.
John Kornowa
about. They say it's breath-taking5'9"
160
New York. N. Y.
Sona
Soph.
Mike Wlach
ly magnificent and that the church
6'2"
187 North Bergen, N. J.
N. Y. U.
Fresh.
John Kuharetz
choir completes the exellence.
6'1"
173
Canton, Ohio
W. Liberty (W. Va.) St. Fresh.
John Demchak
Lunch and then the musical panoS'O"
170
Binghamton. N. Y.
Triple Cities College
Fresh.
Pete Smyk^
rama at the Ukrainian National •
5'11"
159
Endicott, N. Y.
Triple Cities College
Fresh.
John Leney .
Temple — the ultra-ultra modern |
2
hall. There's loads of talent in |
Honorary Coaches:—
this
city
that
I've
seen
exhibited
Head
Coach.
PAUL SOKOL—St Thomas (Minn.) College 1938; St. Thomas
TONY KARPOWICH—Fordham 1947; S t Francis Xavier (N.Y C.) Hi School Coach.
o n
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UYI^NA SUMMER SPORTS
The Sports Department of the
UYL-NA has.-prepared and sent
out questionnaires, concerning pos
sible participatidn" in the UYLNA Softball and Golf programs, to
the various District League direc
tors and mdepejjdent Uke Clubs.
It is hoped t h a r these sport will
attain the same measure of pop
ularity that Basketball now en
joys among Ukrainian American
and Canadian cjubs. Here is a
possible future .picture of the
UYL-NA Dtetrie* League set-up:
(1) New EnglanflT!(2) New York

City; (3) Long Island; (4) New
Jersey; (5) Metropolitan PhiTly;
(6) South Atlantic; (7) Lehigh
Valley; (8) Anthracite Region;
(9) Tri-Citiea (Binghamton); (10)
Mohawk Valley; (11) W. New
York State; (12) Ontario, Canada;
(13) S. W. Penn; (14) N.W. Penn;
(15) W. Va. State; (16) Ohio
State; (17) Michigan; (18) Illinois,
Indiana; (19) Wisconsin-Minnesota.
WALTER W. DANKO
Notional Sports Director
UYL-NA
347 Ave. C, Bayonne, N J .

YOUTH and the UNA
•
(Continued from page 2)
It is apparent, therefore, that
U.N.A. insurance is worth keeping
and U.N.A. meraber8ip means some
thing. It is unwise for young peo
ple to surrender hundreds and thou
sands of dollars worth of insur
ance for its comparatively email
cash surrender value. And, when
a U.N.A. member allows his in
surance to lapse, he not only loses
his insurance protection, but all
the advantages and privileges of
U.N.A. membership as well.

T. L.

The conductor came to the moth
er and her little boy on the street
car.
"How old is your little boy,
madam?" the conductor asked, to
determine whether the boy schould
pay a fare or not.
"Just four," the mother an
swered, truthfully.
"All right, madam," the con
ductor acknowledged.
The little boy looked quizzically
at the conductor, and evidently
felt that further information should
be vouchsafed.
"And mother," he said solemn
ly, "is just thirty-one."

*DANCE$ *MUSIC *C0STUME$
'CHORUSES +DRAMA *COLOR
Thtoudo /}9b tfu Uiicfrot О/Ґ tke, ZbufocC
ІАЬишилш,- wtu/uca«,

FeUtA Gnumottke

ADMISSION: $3.60, $2.40, $1.80 and $1.20 Tickets may be obtained from the following:
8VOBODA, 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.; Telephone: BErgen 4-0237—BErgen 4-0807
SURMA, 11 East 7th Street, New York City; GRamercv 7-0720
NASZ BAZAR, 151 Avenue A, New York City; GRamercy 3-3678
STEPHEN KOWBASN1UK. 277 East 10th Street. New York City; ALgonquin 4-8779
ART MODE, 181 Second Avenue, New York City; OBchard 4-5674
NICHOLAS HAWBYLKO. 84 East 7th Street, New York Citv; GRamercy 7-1726
PETER KUCHMA, c/o S t George's Ukrainian Catholic Church Choir, 22U E. 7th S t , New York City
UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE OF NEW JERSEY, c/o M Tizlo, 169 Hopkins Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.;
Telephone: Journal Square 2-9724.
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ли їх додому. Який разючий джали в „невідомому" напря В. ДОМОНТОВИЧ
він з обуренням, — ще можна
контраст! Тут, на ВОЛІ, n U мі — на далеку північ, в Си
тут зважувати? Тут може бу
гаптованим зорями ш а т р о м бір, л&> Казакстану... Щотиж
ти тільки: або, або!
неба ллється через вінця юне ня з самого лише Києва гіівАле Хома лишився спокій
життя. А там, усього лише в торЧг'Д&і писячі д о крак> виний.
:/
(Продовження
кількох кроках, у мурах ка смажених попереднім ув'язнем* 3)
— Тихше, Петре, тихше! Ти
...Ішли роки. Вероніка
Усе навколо спало. І раптом зенної будівлі, люди чекають няМ і катуванням по гіКВД
—Скажи йому, що ти ду кричиш, хоч і не знаєш, чи не
Замість славити, він переві
Андрій були одружені й жили різкий дзвоник і настирливий вироку, який, можливо, при
маєш
про нього!..
ряв.
Замість
дивуватися,
пе
людей відривали від рідного
стежать за нами архиєрейські
разом. Обидвое з захопленням гуркіт у двері порушили ніч несе їм смерть. Для цих, що
1 Петро зробив так, як йому слуги, щоб забрати нас.
краю і тягли до „поправно- репитував. Зіставляв. З'ясову
працювали, поринувши в ці ну тишу. Ордер на арешт, тут
теплий вечір, аромат трудових" таборів, де вони вав. Розшукував свідків. До сказав Іоан. Вій прискорив
— Ти його спільник:
каву для кожного, іноді й двогодинний трус. Загуркотів троянд і лілій, сміх і радість.
віддавали державі останні си магався о д зціленого криво* кроки і наздогнав Хому.
— Ні, я не спільник його!
спільну роботу. І щороку,
мотор, і від'їхав геть автомо А для тих, там, — безнадій ли і гинули. Гинули -. в гаря го, щоб вій ДОВІВ, ЩО ВІН
Торкнувшись рукою, нама — заперечив Хома.
той самий день на початку біль.
ність, холод могили й морок. чнх пустельних пісках, гинули справді був кривий, а від слі цуючи в пітьмі, Петро спитав
— Ти його 'спільник! Ти
жовтня, у тон самий час, що
„До побачення, А н д р і й 
— Хомо, це тм?
Болем стискалося серце Ве на мерзлому грунті сибірської пого '— що jiiH справді ніко
вже
тому його спільник, що
й уперше, вони зустрічалися ку!...".
роніки. „Навіщо, навіщо ці тундри, у снігах і кригах За* ли не бачив.
ти аагаєшсяЬ -4-. уперто пов
на вулиці, як тоді, коли ще не „До побачення? Ти забула, квіти? — з'являлася гірка
— Я хочу тобі Щось «*іЛишаючись у їх гурті, Хо
полйр'я. Гинули їх тисячі, де
торив Петро.
жили разом, і йшли руч-у-руч Вероніко, в якій країні ти жи думка. — Навіщо їхнім аро
сятки тисяч, сотні, мільйони... ма тільки вносив дух недові затй!
— Вагаюсь? 'Хай буде так.
до Царського саду, проходи веш? Забула, що саме тут, у матом сповнене повітря, наві
Петро тепер ішов щільно
А тнмчасом, поки комплек р'я, сіяв сумнів, одне слово —
Ось тільки ти -ніколи не ва
ля його алеяхи вгору і там Совєтському Союзі, як ніде що, вечір такий чудовий, так
поруч з , Хомою, наблизивши
плекав нездорові настрої.
гався! Ні, ти не вагаєшся, —
над Дніпром, коло мосту над доречна приказка — життя ласкаво мерехтять зорі? Ад тувався ешелон, по товарній
Оце й сьогодні: якщо се своє обличчя до нього. Од додав Хома. — Ти дієш. Ти
станції
вздовж
колії
з
ваго
проваллям, стояли над кру прожити, не поле перейти. О же навколо стільки сліз, горя
нами, ходили жінки, матері, ред них ще Й могли бути швидкої ходи він тяжко ди зараз дієш так -а через хви
чею, згадуючи той перший ні, життя на твоїй батьківщи й крови"...
батьки,
шукали близьких, ви спільники Юди, передусім де хав.
лину інакше. Сьогодні ніхто
день, що приніс так багато ні це не рівне поле. Це не
Од Петра пахло вином і ов
гукували
Імена і з надією Хома, сповнений невіри, сум
Вероніка
підводилася
ft
ішла
не може передбачити, як ти
радощів. І щороку золота о- впинне дряпання по запамо
нівів і вагань, ніколи не ста чиною, яку він накинув на се зробиш завтра! .;
сінь дарувала їм такий самий рочливих висотах крутих гір і додому. Підходячи до будин прислухалися, чи не озветься
бе, як в холодні- весняні но
лий і не певний.
рідний
голос.
І
бувало,
Що
ку,
де
вона
жила,
вона
з
на
— Ти кажеш неправду!
чудовий теплий вечір, осяяний стрімких скель. Це балансу
чі роблять у горах чабани.
З
Хомою
треба
було
бути
— Я кажу Іірдвду, бо я
останнім промінням с о н ц я , вання на тонких хистких жерд дією позирала на вікна своєї озивався. Бувало, що мали
— Скажи мені, що ти ду
обережним.
знаю тебе. Я зн$ю, тебе краще,
щороку так само стрекотали ках, перекинутих над провал кімнати. Може там світиться змогу ще бачитися востаннє,
Вони йшли стежкою вгору. маєш з приводу того, що ста ніж ти сам себвїС"
коники в траві, літали сріб лям. Це ходіння по вузеньких нарешті, може за час її блу попрощатися перед вічною
Йшли
мовчки, Й мовчання лось між Ісусом та Юдою?
здебільшого
розлукою.
лясті нитки „бабиного літа" і стежках над безоднею. Один кань сьогодні Андрій повер
Хома «а митьі^пинився і то
Що ти думаєш про Юду?
гнітило
Петра.
нувся
і
чекає
на
неї?
Але
ні.
.Часом
вартовим
коло
еше
посвистували дрозди.
ді замислено сказав;
невірний крок — і людина
Хома трохи відхилився від
Останній ішов Іоан, улюб
Темно там, немає нікого. Ніх лону набридали ці ходячі тіні,
— Я волію ^нати, щоб не
А тнмчасом над головою зривається у бездонну проПетра
Й відповів йому:
лений
учень
І
су
сі
в.
Він
ішов,
то на неї не чекає. Сама ту нескінчені перегукування, не
помилятись.
Я "мушу знати,
пасть.
А
хіба
звідти
є
ворот
Вероніки й Андрія почала зби
— Не знаю!
га причаїлася в кутках. Туга легальні побачення. Взявши похитуючись, знеможеннй,
щоб стати на чийсь бік. Для
ратися гроза. В лінії націо тя, Вероніко? Хіба можливе
— Не знаєш?
гвинтівку напоготів, вони по зідхав.
і повні розпачу думки.
мене не існує особистого.
нальної політики червоної Мо таке чудо?"
— Ні, не знаю! Ще не знаю,
Петро
затримався
і,
обняв
чинали
розганяти
людей.
Ко
О,
ці
думки!
Втекти
б
від
— А для мене існує особис
скви сталася чергова зміна, й
Безмежно тужливі, без кра
ли ж слова й загрози не до ши за плечі Іоана, пошепки Петре! Я мушу ще поміркува те! — з притиском зауважив
Андрій, відомий науковець, го сумні дні линули один по них, сховатись кудись. Але ку
ти! Так, так, я мушу ще зва
помагали, на сцену з'являлися сказав йому на вухо:
Петро. — А ти.'... ти...
чимало разів премійований за одному і нічим один від одно ди, як?
жити.
—
Хома
—
зрадник!
Він
пси,
яких
нацьковували
на
Вероніка стоїть на межі,
Він знизив голос і сказав
свою видатну працю, підпав го не відрізнялися. Цілими
— Зважити?.. — спалахнув
спільник Юди. Він теж про
двоногу „дичину".
пошепки:
»,
під першу ж чистку у своїй днями блукала Вероніка, пе більше цього. її психічна рів
Петро. — Хіба, — вигукував
Отже ходила на товарну дасть нас! Що ти радиш?
— Ти не віриш в Ісуса.
установі. Негайно по тому йо реходячи з однієї прокурату новага порушена. Одною но
І тоді, запалюючись, вигук
го виключили з професійної ри до другої, з прокуратури гою вона вже переступила ме станцію і Вероніка. І вона ви
нув:
спілки, і з цим навкруги ньо до НКВД, з НКВД до тюрми. жу й усвідомлює це. Вона у- гукувала дороге ім'я, прислу котрими ґратами був він, її дом байдужої людини.
— Куди саме його засила
— Ісус — Снн Божий!
го замкнулося зачароване ко Ніде не було жадних слідів свідомлюе, що в неї вже поча халася. Але даремно. Іноді до любимий?'
— Андрію, бачиш, — ше ють? — майже беззвучно, не
ло. Ріого ніде не приймали Андрія. Скрізь воназустріча- лася манія переслідування; бо ніг її падала кулька, зліплена
на роботу, відмовляючися су ла однакові байдужі відпові чим іншим пояснити, що коли з хліба. Озирнувшися, щоб не потіла Вероніка, — я прий рівним голосом питає Вероні
то формальною
причиною, ді: „Справи вашого чоловіка вона бачить когонебудь у помітив вартовий. Вероніка шла, я прийшла до тебе... Чи ка.
— Н а далеку північ. Точ
формі НКВД, то через силу нахилялася і, піднявши куль чуєш ти мене, чи відчуваєш,
що він не є членом спілки, а в нас немає".
FUNERAL HOME
ку, Ховала її. Потім придивля що я тут, коло тебе", близько. ніше не можу вам сказати, і
стримує
непереборне
бажання
в спілці відмовляли понови
COMPLETELY A1RCOND1T10NED
Часто, повертаючися надве
ти тому, що він не мав робо чір додому, втомлена до краю, кинутися тікати неоглядки? лася до відчинених дверей ва Так близько і так страшенно ви не маєте права дізнаватися.
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
ти. Все це було просто, до Вероніка сідала відпочити в Чому в кожній людині, що ви гону, проти якого в той мо далеко...
— Зможу я листуватися?
В СТЕПТІ
мент
стояла.
Побачивши
пиль
розпачу просто, і такою зви одному з сквериків проти ве падково гляйула на неї пиль
— У жадному разі. Сувора
Але Андрій не чув, не ози
N
E
W
JERSEY
чайною в Совєтському Союзі личезної будівлі, де містилися но, як їй здається, їй вважа но втуплені в неї благальні очі, вався. Похмуро стояли мов ілоляція абсолютно виключає
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
врна
з
сумною
посмішкою
ки
річчю.
чазні мури. Де-не-де, в яко таку можливість.
прокуратури й верховний суд. ється сексот, за вказівками яОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА- \ НАЙКРАЩА І
вала головою. О, т о й що ки
Авдіенцію закінчено.
У випадку смутку в роди** |
Три роки тяглися" нескінче- Не зважаючи на пізню пору, кого її майть негайно заареш нув кульку, міг бути певний, мусь вікні ледве блимав крізь
Вероніка механічно підво a m ш в день ТСК і • НОЧІ:
ні клопотання й поневіряння.І деякі вікна будівлі бували яс- туватигТВона усвідомлює, що що дома вона розломить її, мряку тьмавий вогник.
Вероніка відокремила поло диться, механічно, як автомат,
Нарешті Андрій був напівре- краво освітлені.
. її психічна рівновага гїоруше
. вийме звідти кілька "цигарко
габідітований і зміг дістати
„Там, — думалося Вероніці,
'
'
»
" вих Дрібно списаних папірців, вину гвозднків, що були в неї переходить кабінет прокуро
хоч якусь працю. Але що мв-»— іде, мабуть, засідання с у д у . 1 ^ Г ° _ ? 5 * £ К 5 Ї Ї 5 ' " обережено ря^прйВить їх, роз в руках, піднесла їх до вуст і, ра, вестибюль, виходить на ву
12S GRAND STREET,
же бути певного в кратні, л*Скільки їх ."таз^ що" садять' яа| Р
* 7
;.
: Т . шукає на них адресу і, вклав підійшовши ближче, переки лицю і так само механічно, не
усвідомлюючи
цього,
СПИНЯ
нула
їх
через
тюремний
мур.
свщомлює
це,і
тому
вперто
панує свавілля й терор?
лаві підсудних, і вся вина я»
JERSEY c m , І fc. *ши в конвергг, відішле рідним
...Стояла ніч, літня тепла й ких лише в тому, що вони жи бореться за свій здоровий ро цю першу за багато місяців Квіти м'яко впали на густий ЄТЬСЯ, наче втративши остан
T.L BErgM 4-513І
тиха ніч. Була перша година. вуть у Совєтському Союзі? зум, чіпляється за все, що вістку, яка одночасно була, килим мокрого опалого листя ні сили, і спирається на каш
тан, що росте проти входу.
Для скількох з них вирішуєть може допомогти їй зберегти можливо, й останнім вітанням. по той бік муру.
,таод«іо«уо—»>«J їм іиж.*ж/»а«л»о»'і*ж*ж»у
„Це тобі, Андрійку, моє Очі її, повні вологи, втупле
ся питання про життя чи його, болісно напружує всі
...Літо минуло. І знов наста привітання, м і й поцілунок. ні в далечінь, але вона не ба
Buy From a Ukrainian
смерть? Для скількох з них свої психічні сили, усю свою
чить ними нічого. Повільно,
прочитане рішення суду за волю, щоб перемогти морок, ла осінь, топазова осінь, з я- Прощай, дорогий!".
кою
Прийшов
і
жовтень.
У
одна по одній, починають, ко
Дощ
не
вщухав.
який
насувається.
У
цій
бо
SPORTING GOODS
кінчиться словами: „Вирок оЦарському
саду,
над
кручею
титися
по її обличчю прозорі
Другого
дня
Вероніка
була
ротьбі
нею
керує
єдина
дум
TROPHIES
статочнин і оскарженню не
Дніпра
стояла
самітня
жінка.
сльози.
Але Вероніка не по
на
прийомі
у
військового
про
ка,
єдине
бажання
—
вижити,
BADGES • EMBLEM PINS Підлягає''. І скільки ж годяя
В
руках
вона
тримала
пурпу
мічає
їх.
Вона не помічає,
курора.
будь
що
—
вижити
і
зверни
• Jr. CELLULOID BUTTONS залишилося їм жити для то
стиснула щелепи й уста, щоб
— Андрій Т.?
го, щоб востаннє усвідомити, себе нормальною людиною. рові гвоздики. Ці гвоздики
Прокурор дивиться у карто не прохопився якось зойк
о в Совєтському Союзі апа- Адже Андрій вернеться, вона були єдиною барвистою пля
MICKEY
розпачу.
т знищення людей працює ще твердо вірить у це, і він мою на фоні осіннього пейза теку, бере якусь книжку.
жу.
Цього
року
імжив
дощ,
повинен
знайти
свою
Вероні
В голові трепоче, як пора
—
Засуджений
на
десять
ро
акуратно й чітко, з точністю
нудний
осінній
дощ.
Задні
ку
такою,
Як
залишив.
нений
птах, одна єдина дум
ків
далеких
таборів
Совєтсьнайідеальнішого годинниково
Дні йшли. Але тепер Веро прянські луки потонули в сі кого Союзу з суворою ізоля ка:
го механізму?"...
Comfortably afc і и < Ш » м «
рому тумані. Ще недавно зо цією...
COMPANY
„Андрію, Андрію, що буде
А навколо Вероніки розля ніка вже знала, де Андрій. Во
лоте
листя
побуріло,
змокло
Не треба бліднути, Вероні з тобою?'*...
60S Lexington Avenae
гався сміх, галасували маля на випадково дістала записку
і без шелесту паіало додолу. ко! Сховай свою душу перед
Моторошно на душі, і тем
(Near 53rd S t )
та, гасаючи по доріжках і не від сусіда Андрія по камері,
и*ЛА|МАГ»
На Дніпрі йронизливо вере холодним жорстоким погля- но навколо...
неполітичного
в'язня,
який,
EUNERA1 DIRECTORS
звертаючи жадної уваги на
NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
щав паровий катер. На горі
M l SPAlNGPTELD AVENUE
матерів, що безнадійно клика- чекавши засідання суду для
О — • — • • • « • — І I I І |П I I
ІІІІІІ
.ІІІІ.І1.МІЧ l«l.b-l — . І Ш І ^ І П . . — •
Д * шІ
NEWARK. N i.
розгляду його справи, мав було тихо, не чути було кони
—i IRVINGTON, H. Д.
ST. VOLODIMIR SOCIETY IN NEW YORK CITY
змогу переслати їй цю запис ків. Лише чорний дрозд, мо
I M U ******
Branch 130 of the Ukrainian National Association, will observe
ку через свого малого хлопця. же правнук якийсь того, що
O U t SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
THE 45th ANNIVERSARY OF ITS FOUNDING WITH A
був
тут
кілька
років
тому,
ANYWHERE IN . M E *
itlolY
Користуючися з поблажливос
ті! начальника конвою, Веро так само пострибував по де
ніка змогла докладно розпи реву. Але він не бачив в очах
тати про Андрія, навіть пере самітньої жіНіси вогню, що го
дати йому дещо з одягу, з їжі. рів у них колись. Тепер З НИХ
Але ж яснішою справа Андрія дивилася журба.
ST. GEORGE'S AUDITORIUM,
не стала для неї; адже не бу
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
217 E. 6th St.,.New York City.
Зітхнувши з сумом, Вероні
вереджу* погребе**. во аМ мв і
Tbne: 7:30. — Adntraision: $1.00.
ло нічого певного, ніяких кон ка пішла геть, проте не Додо
CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS
The best available musical talents will unite to present
низькій т яво.
кретних обвинувачень. Проте му. Вона попрямувала до
a program which will be more than worth your while to attend.
— l i» giring a »—
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
загрожувало заслання. І відто тюрми, т о була на околиці
The story of the U.N.A. and its present role in Ukrainian
ді почала Вероніка ходити ще міста. Була вже зовсім ніч,
American life will be recounted by Mr. Dmytro Halychyn,
й на товарну станцію.
Supreme Secretary of the U.N.A.
коли Вероніка опинилася пе
П и ш н і ї UaoWtaW А
Be sure to attend the affair!
437 East 6th Street
\
Там протягом днів стояли ред високим муром огорожі.
Following the concert dancing will take place.
New York'City
<
ешеломи і комплектувалися За муром, у глибині, похму
There will also be a buffet
Committee.
O t g a i M hmer*l» *• low m S I M . <
в'язнями, яких звозили з пе ро вимальовувалися, ледве по
irfTMriifiil і і і а і і й і . Ш « * ' і і йііпті.т,
*,ішіЛі<*ш,ші,ЬшІт-ш&
t~»
T«IeDkon«i GRanuwey 7-7вві.
риферії. Щотижня такий еше мітні контури тюремної будів
...>..».. ..*.....
^
лон, у складі 40-50 вагонів, так лі.
to be held on
званих „теплюшок", хоч це не
Вероніка стояла непорушно,
завжди означало, що їх опа наче скам'яніла, і лише очі її
лювали в холодну пору, нап- перебігали від одного вікна
хом напханих людей, виря до другого. За яким з них, за
О. Ромась.

АПОСТОЛИ
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HAMALAK

ILytwyn&Lytwyn

Ukrainians of So. Broiyn, N l and Vidnity'

Grand Jubilee Concert I
SATURDAY,/$f^ 27,1949

ST. NICHOLAS POST, 650
ANNUAL

JOHN BUNKO

SPRING

DANCE

| f

Saturday, May 21st, 1949
AT

8:30

P. M.

ANNOUNCING A OALA SPMNO EVENT

—: It the :—

•

GREEK HALL, 224 - 18th STREET
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
MUSIC BY

U

Jack Kulawy's Orchestra
Admission

•

'

—

'

PVT. NICHOLAS MINUE POST 1260 AMERICAN LEGION
PROUDLY PRESENTS
THE ROYAL CREST ORCHESTRA

ill the ANNUAL S

DANCE

TO BE HELD SATURDAY EVE, MAY 2lst, ШІ
MANHATTAN PLAZA, 66 EAST 4th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Including Tax SI.00
MM і in

$L25 tax IrtdAfcd.

Time 8:30 PM.
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КІНЕЦЬ З КЛОПОТАМИ
ГОЛОВИ І ВОЛОССЯ!

Я P EM A

ЯК ЗДЕРЖАТИ ВИПАДАННЯ ВОЛОССЯ?
ЯК ЙОЗВУТИСЯ ПОРПЛШ?
ЯК ДЕРЖАТИ ЧИСТЕ ВОЛОССЯ?

УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИМ
Ззднкмться похорониш
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, R U T
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ

За $1.20 одержите високоякісний плин та поученим
ПІСЛЯ найновішої методи.

l i t EAST 7th STREET,
NSW У08М, N. X.
TBL: ORchui 4-25вв
Brasoh Office »»d Chapel:
7 t 7 Prospect Атеашв,

ПЕТРО

Пошукуємо заступників.

і M a & ° X F 0 R D L4B0RAT0R1ES

Смг. E. l i e St.)

Bronx, N. ¥ .
З Ц : МЮгоае Б-ббТГ

NEWOXORD^PA.
і

і І ' .Лі 'м'т Y •іпт •'niftiaV
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